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CHANNEL

WEBSITE 

FACEBOOK 

TELEGRAM 

INSTAGRAM 

GOOGLE BIZ/MAP : 

OTHERS : whatsapp, line etc...



OBJECTIVE
PER CHANNEL

Increase Overall Website Traffic to get more booking

Improve Ranking for Important Keywords (example : book a villa in Kep)

Improve Conversion Rate (example : how many prospect fill the contact form)

Generate More Sales

Improve your Google (seo) referencing 

Expand the audience reach and drive more business

Promote packages, discounts, and exclusive rates

Direct communication channel - get more booking by the Facebook Page

Target special communities by dedicated groups (example : Expats, young local people...)

Keep your audience informed

Drive traffic to a website (by sharing info to public groups)

Priority to the returning guest and their friends

Promote special packages, discounts, and exclusive rates

Geo targetting (e.g. Villa Kep Cambodia)

Reach international target (perfect medium to promote travel)

Reach millennials (one of the target of the villas)

Using effective keywords (check our recommandations)

SEO : Search Engine Optimization (example : promote your villa by posting pictures)

Generate website traffic

Find the location of the Villa (major point)

Give the basic informations (phone number, website) 

Attract new customer (e.g. prospect will write on google : Rent a Villa in Kep)

Take Customer Support to a New Level (Use a client-friendly medium - 

Indirectly promote the villa (e.g. the story of the day) 
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MARKETING
BUDGET

Increase revenue : generate more booking for the next weeks.

Build a brand: get more followers on Facebook, Instagram and other channels

Improve local SEO: install Kep Park View Villas as an evidence in google

Increase qualified traffic: someone who search a villa for rent should fine easily Park View Villas 

Become an influencer: objective is to promote Kep as tourism destination

Sponsored adds on Facebook by targeting local audience

Sponsored adds on Instagram by targeting expats

Sponsored adds on google to reference the website

Marketing campaigns are charged by the number of likes or clicks. A fixed budget cannot be

defined in advance. 
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WEBSITE 

Increase Overall Website Traffic to get more booking

Improve Ranking for Important Keywords (example : book a villa in Kep)

Improve Conversion Rate (example : how many prospect fill the contact form)

Generate More Sales

Improve your Google (seo) referencing 

WEBSITE 

- Whenever possible, try to share a link from the website

- Use the key words of the website in the social medias : Park View Villas, holiday villa for rent, 

 Kep - Cambodia, private villa, comfort, heart of nature, natural site of Khao Kroisan, National Park

of Kep, contemporary luxury villas. 

- Reply to the guest request under 24 opening hours

- Possibility to add live chat on the website

- Identify the Target Audience

- Leverage Social Media to Connect and Engage

- Your website is developped by WIX, if needed you can add more apps for the SEO and contract

with a specialized firm

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

- Traffic by Source (data collected directly by wix)

- Unique Visitors

- Organic Traffic, Domain Authority, and Search Rankings

- Average Session Duration

- Interactions Per Visit



TELEGRAM 

Keep your audience informed

Drive traffic to a website (by sharing info to public groups)

Priority to the returning guest and their friends

Promote special packages, discounts, and exclusive rates

Geo targetting (e.g. Villa Kep Cambodia)

TELEGRAM 

Share more photos and videos of your products, tell subscribers about the history of your brand,

and introduce your team. Notify clients of the upcoming sales and hot offers.



FACEBOOK

Expand the audience reach and drive more business

Promote packages, discounts, and exclusive rates (sponsored communication)

Direct communication channel - get more booking by the Facebook Page

Target special communities by dedicated groups (example : Expats, young local people...)

FACEBOOK 

- Share your Page on your personal Feed. Tell your friends and family about your Page.

- Invite friends to like your Page. Invite friends you think would be interested in your business to

like your Page.

- Ask friends to share your Page with their networks.

- Post as the Page in groups (check our data group list in the document)

- https://www.facebook.com/business/a/use-offers

- First priority to promoto B2C Market (have to choose your audience first and then choose your

budget)

- Promote great offers and deals

- Use captivating design and photos

- Button "Book now" (we add Whatsapp connexion on your page)

- Reply quikcly to the client requirement

- About one in three times when you post something on your page, share it in Facebook groups.

Don't always share in the same groups. Try to target your groups according to the

communication.

PUBLISHING CALENDAR

- Around 2 posts a week (one focus on your activity, the other focus on detail or surroundings)

- This post could be PHOTO or VIDEO. Do not post without picture

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

- Number of Fans

- Follower Demographics

- Actions on Page (like, contact, share)

- Post Engagement Rate

https://www.facebook.com/business/a/use-offers
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Wat bo area
Siem Reap
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